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Services at St Bartholomew’s
June 5th PENTECOST 11 am Holy Communion
followed by Jubilee Picnic (see page 18)
June 12th Trinity Sunday 11am Holy Communion
June 19th 11 am Holy Communion
June 26th 11 am All Age Service
6 pm Holy Communion
Holy Communion (BCP) each Wednesday at 10.30 am

Services at Wayford
June 5th PENTECOST 9.30 am Holy Communion
June 19th 9.30 am Holy Communion

Services at Hewish
June 5th PENTECOST 11.am Holy Communion
June 19th 11 am Holy Communion
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The Dean’s Dispatch
You will be my witnesses”
It’s a great time in the Christian year! We have had Easter when we
remember God’s amazing love for the world in the death of Jesus
that we might know forgiveness and peace; and then the unbridled
joy of the resurrection of Christ on Easter Day. Jesus won and death
lost! As I write this I’m looking forward to celebrating the Ascension
of Jesus in three days time when we remember that He is Lord over
all things…..not Presidents or Prime Ministers but God the Holy Trinity. The warmongers and
tyrants will one day stand before the judgement seat of God.
It was much the same 2000 years ago. The Apostles had been given that command and
assurance by Jesus “You will be my witnesses.” but where to start and how to do it? They
had the might of the Roman Empire to contend with! After they have seen Jesus ascend they
go back to Jerusalem and join together with the women who had followed Jesus and pray
together constantly. They prayed as they had never prayed before. They prayed with a new
unity, a new purpose and, perhaps, just a bit of “Help, Lord!”
Just eleven days later on the day of Pentecost, Whitsunday as we often call it, the Holy Spirit
comes with the sound of a rushing wind to blow them out of the Upper Room, out of their
comfort zone. They are filled with the Spirit of God and given fire as a sign of His holiness
and the gifts to do the job of reaching the world with the Good News of Jesus.
“To the ends of the earth”
Thy Kingdom Come, the name taken from the words of the Lord’s Prayer, is the Archbishop
of Canterbury’s great worldwide wave of prayer which runs every year from Ascension to
Pentecost (May 26th to June 5th this year) and unites Christians from 175 countries across
the world inviting them to pray for 5 friends, neighbours or family members who do not yet
follow Christ to come to know the saving love of God in the Lord Jesus. As I sat down at my
desk to write this I checked my email to find that I had heard from Christian leaders in Hong
Kong and Korea who were delighted to be joining in and had translated the Archbishop’s
special booklet into their own languages. I had a message from the Bishop of Portugal
saying how pleased he was to have materials in Portuguese that his church members could
download on their phones. Bishop Pontien in Burundi will have bells rung and gather village
congregations together to pray.It may not quite be “The ends of the earth” but it is a great
reminder that if we’re Christians we belong to God’s family that stretches down through the
centuries and right across the world.
If you get your copy of Voice early enough why not join in “Thy Kingdom Come?” if you are
into computers visit www.thykingdomcome.global and you’ll find great resources to help us
pray. If you’re not, don’t worry; simply think of five friends and pray for them. Archbishop
Justin has said “Pray for everything about them, all that’s going on in their lives, but pray
especially that they will become followers of Jesus Christ.”
Believing and belongingi The world is busy and yet so often we seem to have less and less
time for each other. Belonging to God’s family when we believe in Christ gives us a
community of which we are members now and to which we will belong for all eternity. That
really is the good news our messed up, hurting world needs to hear. It is what the church is
here for.
God bless you with his joy and peace
The Very Revd Robert Key, Anglican Communion Lead for Thy Kingdom Come
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RODFORDS
THE FLORIST
17 MARKET SQUARE
CREWKERNE, TA18 7LG

TEL: 01460 72584
www.rodfordstheflorist.co.uk
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CAREFORD LODGE
RESIDENTIAL HOME
Church Street, Merriott TA16 5PR

Situated in the delightful village
of Merriott, Careford Lodge is a
purpose built residential care
home for the elderly, providing
excellent, tailored care for their
18 residents.
If you would like more
information, a brochure or to
view our beautiful home,
please contact Laura on
01460 75592.
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CREWKERNE
PROBUS CLUB
Retired business or professional man?
Enjoy good company and conversation?
Why not join Crewkerne Probus Club?
Lunch meeting with talks last Wednesday
of the month at the Windwhistle Inn
If you are Interested contact the Secretary
Irvin Johns–Tel 01460 73738

patirvinjohns@btinternet.com

7 The George
Shopping
Centre
Crewkerne
TA18 7LU

Herbs, spices, yoghurt,
cheese, soya milk
Dairy free products
Wheat and gluten free also readily
available
www.naturalife-wholefoods.co.uk
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For all the finest Westcountry
meats prepared and matured to
the highest standards

25 Market Street
Crewkerne TA18 7JU
Tel 01460 72900
www.barrettbros.co.uk

FROM OUR REGISTERS
Baptisms
Maddison Paxton
Funerals
We extend our sincere condolences to the
family and friends of
John Alson Rowley
Anne Elizabeth Hedditch

SERVICE TO COMMEMORATE THE FALKLANDS WAR
1983
On Saturday June 11th at 11am there will be a service at
St Bartholomew’s to remember the Falklands conflict .
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ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS WAYFORD

For Easter, the church was beautifully decorated and included the Easter Gardens
created by the children of the village.
This weekend (May 14th/15th) saw our Jubilee themed Flower Festival. Timed to
coincide with the Manor Gardens opening on the Sunday afternoon, the church was
filled with magnificent floral displays and an exhibition of jubilee memorabilia.
It was very well attended particularly on the Sunday afternoon despite the bad
weather in the early part of it. Our thanks to all who helped to put the festival
together, particularly to Ferrie Colley for organising it.
It is planned to refresh it for the Jubilee weekend.
Julia and Mike.

OPEN GARDENS DAY

in North Perrott on Sunday 19th June from 11am to
5pm. Adults £5, under 16’s free to include 7 gardens, a display of interesting cars,
Flower Festival in the church, Garden Photography Exhibition, and a Plant
Stall. Ploughman’s Lunches and Teas available - ample parking. enquiries: 01460
72883 georgina222@uwclub.net For St Martin’s Church.
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ST BARTHOLOMEW’S IS NOW OPEN EVERY DAY
9.00am until 5.00pm
Sunday Morning Service 11am
Please use the hand gel as you enter.
Masks are optional, see signs on the end of the pews.
Masks must be worn for hymn singing.

Wednesday Holy Communion Service 10.30am

DEFIBRILLATOR
There is now a defibrillator (orange in a clear plastic cover) in the Church
which is located in the first cupboard underneath the servery near the North
Door. There are signs up in the Church, in the South Door porch and in the
Church Hall with details and contact information. Please speak to the church
warden, Pippa Smith for more information.
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Morning House Group
After the Lent meetings the group has reverted to its old pattern of meeting at
Orchard House, Orchard Lane, on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
Coffee/tea is served from 10.30 which gives time to chat before starting some
study and discussion about a bible passage and time for prayer at 11.00. We aim to
finish about 12noon. Please come and join us. We shall follow the same theme as
the evening groups.
For more details please phone me on 01460 72536
Margaret Barton

Congratulations to Wendy and John Carne who have been receiving ‘VOICE’
through their letterbox since 1963.
Thank you for your support for almost 60 years..
JC

BELL RINGERS
The bell ringers of St Bartholomew's are on the hunt for new and returning ringers
to boost our numbers. Anyone in reasonable health can ring bells; it is an excellent
way to stay active, test your brain, contribute to the community, and be sociable If
you are interested in joining the band, please email Katy Manuel, Tower Captain
on crewkerne@bath-wells.org
The next Deanery Gathering will take place 10.00am - 1pm, (10.30am start) on
Saturday 11 June in Whitelackington Village Hall, Ilminster TA19 9EF, All
welcome. Tea/coffee and pastries will be served.
BUNDLERS

If you can help with getting Voice Parish Magazine ready for our distributers to
collect and deliver please let us know.
Bundling takes place on the last Thursday, before the last Sunday ,of the month
at 9.30 am.
If you can help, please contact Adrian Taylor on 07729695916
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THE BISHOP’S LETTER

Welcome to Bishop Michael

Guided by faith

Visits undertaken, trees planted, ambassadors welcomed,
honours awarded, miles travelled! Just a fraction of what our Queen has done.
When, on her 21st birthday, Elizabeth II pledged herself to our service her whole life
long, she could scarce have imagined the commitment she was making.
What has enabled all the achievement that we celebrate in this year of the Platinum
Jubilee? Her reign has seen joy and sorrow, triumphs and setbacks. The Queen gave
an insight into what has seen her through in 2002 when she said:
“I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide me through the good times and
the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I know that the only way to live my life is to
try to do what is right, to take the long view, to give of my best in all that the day
brings, and to put my trust in God … I draw strength from the message of hope in
the Christian gospel.”
I’m inspired to be coming to Bath and Wells during this Platinum year that sees us
celebrate the Queen’s steadfast service that flows from her Christian faith. Just as
the young Elizabeth II couldn’t know what lay ahead as she looked to the future,
neither can we. As we emerge from COVID, see war in Ukraine and confront a cost
of living crisis we live in challenging times. To face our days we’ll need all the faith
and experience, creativity and skills of everyone in Bath and Wells. Above all we
have the hope of the Christian Gospel that has stood our Queen in such good stead
throughout her long life. It’s the faith I’m looking forward to serving and celebrating
with you as together we live and tell the story of Jesus.
Every blessing
Bishop Michael
Michael Beasley, Bishop Elect, Diocese of Bath and Wells
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PENTECOST
The promise was power
when the Spirit came
and to wait for it

It proved an explosive power
driving things apart
as in a flash of light,
with a roar of sound
They found themselves
and a blast of wind,
blown outwards amongst the populace,
It touched them all.
from their cosy Upper Room
bursting with words of witness,.
The Spirit had come with signs,
wind, flame, speech
touching each—Pentecost’s explosion,
Spirit of wind,
breath of God,
breathe in me,

Spirit of fire,
love of God,
burn in me,
Spirit of truth,
wisdom of God
guide me,
Fruit of the Spirit,
gift of God,
grow in me,
Gifts of the Spirit,
blessing of God,
renew me.
Empowering Spirit,
promise of the risen Lord,
be in me your Pentecost explosion.

Poem by The Rev Peter Akehurst.
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RECIPE 0F THE MONTH
This is the day that the LORD has made; let us rejoice
and be glad in it
Psalm 118:24 24
CORONATION CHICKEN

For the chicken
2 Roasting Chickens
1 carrot
1 Bouquet garni
Water
White wine (a splash)
A pinch of salt
4 Peppercorns

For the sauce
2oz Onion (chopped)
2 tsp Curry powder
1 tsp Tomato puree
1 Red wine
Water
Bay leaf
Lemon
Lemon juice
3 tbsp Apricot puree or jam
3/4 pint Mayonnaise
3 tbsp Whipped cream, plus a little more
1 tbsp Oil
Salt and pepper
A pinch of sugar

Poach the chicken with the carrot, bouquet garni, salt and peppercorns in water and
a little wine, for about 40 minutes or until tender. Allow to cool in the liquid and
remove the bones.
For the sauce
Fry the onion in oil for 3-4 minutes, then add curry powder. Fry for a further 1–2
minutes.

Add tomato purée, wine, water, and bay leaf. Bring to boil, add lemon slices and
juice, pinch of salt, pepper and sugar. Simmer uncovered for 5–10 minutes.
Strain and cool.
Add mayonnaise and apricot purée in stages. Season, and add more lemon juice if
necessary. Mix in the whipped cream.
Coat the chicken in the sauce and mix in a little extra cream and seasoning.
Serve with salad and a little extra sauce.
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St Bart’s Coffee Pot

Wednesday
June 8th
at 11am
Come and join us for a chat over
coffee, tea and scrumptious cakes.
Bring a friend,
all are welcome.

All you need is love and a cup of coffee
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PRAYER FOR THE MONTH

Pentecostal Prayer

Father God,
Inspire and empower us
to make change through the
power of the Holy Spirit
and to be bold in our prayers for
your world.
Come Holy Spirit and fill us with
love

CHURCH FLOWERS
If you would like to get involved or sponsor a special
arrangement, please contact Jean Strong for more
details on 01460 77632
Thank you
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RIDING LIGHTS THEATRE COMPANY
Leading Christian theatre company Riding Lights are visiting Yeovil on the national
tour of their latest production, My Place. The 7.30 performance will be at Yeovil
Community church, The Gateway, on Tuesday 28th June.
This drama explores four experiences of children in care. More details on the Riding
Lights website. Details from Vivien Wiles (01460 73946) also possible spare seats in
car for transport. Should be an interesting evening.

REFUGEE WEEK 2022
Recently, as the war in Ukraine persists, we have been made much more aware of
the painful experiences of refugees fleeing conflict or suffering injustice than ever
before. There is an understandable desire to offer help and support, but also a
feeling of impotence.
The week beginning June 20th is World Refugee Week. The theme this year is
‘Healing’ when individuals and communities will be urged to consider how people
who have suffered such life- changing disruption can be supported through the
process of rebuilding their lives.
Refugee Support Group (RSG) will be providing an opportunity for us to support
the future for refugees.
Please join us In ILMINSTER on THURSDAY JUNE 23rd from 10.30 to 12.30 at 20
SILVER STREET, the house just before the Minster, where there will be coffee and
home-made cakes and books to buy. It is a chance to meet your friends and other
supporters and help to make a difference.
Thank you.

MOTHERS’ UNION
The next meeting of the Mothers’ Union will be on June 21st in the
Church Hall at 2 30pm .
Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month
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ST BARTHOLOMEW’S JUBILEE PICNIC

Come and join our Jubilee Picnic on Sunday June 5th at 1pm
after Morning Service, to celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
The picnic will be outside church and church hall (indoors if wet).
Bring your own picnic.
Tea and coffee will be available
All welcome,
Bring your family and friends.
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Clapton & Wayford Village Hall
Sew, Knit & Natter – Wednesday 1st June at 10.30am; details from Julia (01460
72769)
Coffee Morning – Wednesday 15th June, 10.30am – mid-day, with bacon rolls,
croissants, cakes etc. All welcome; please come along to meet friends, neighbours
& visitors for a social morning in a warm and friendly hall with disabled facilities,
ample parking and a lovely view. Details from Julia (01460 72769)
Mary Wilson (hall secretary)
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HOLY PLACE OF PILGRIMAGE

MOUNT ZION, JERUSALEM

Mount Zion is a hill just outside the Old City walls and where many important
Gospel events took place; The Last Supper (Matthew 26:17-30; Mark 14:12-25;
Luke 22:7-23; John 13:1—17:26), the coming of the Holy Spirit on the disciples
known as Pentecost to Christians (Acts 2:1-13), two events believed to have
taken place on the holy site of the Cenacle also known as the Upper Room
traditionally the site of the Last Supper, and where the apostles continued to
gather after that event. (Cenacle from the Latin cenaculum meaning dining
room.)
Mount Zion is also home to several important churches including the Church of
St. Peter in Gallicantu, constructed atop the home of the high priest Caiaphas
(Matthew 26:57-75), and the Church of the Dormition, which commemorates the
"falling asleep" of the Virgin Mary on Mount Zion, as the Church name suggests.
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The Cenacle; The Upper Room

Easter Gardens made by the children on display in church.
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JUNIOR VOICE
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PENTECOST AND THE COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

Before he returned to his Father in Heaven, the risen Jesus visited his
disciples and promised to send the Holy Spirit to help them. We read in
Scripture that one morning, when the disciples were gathered together
with Mary, the mother of Jesus, and some other women, they suddenly
heard a noise like a strong wind. Then they saw what looked to be flames
of fire over each of them. “And they were all filled with the Holy
Spirit.” (Acts of the Apostles, 2:4)
The Holy Spirit filled the disciples with courage and faith, giving them the
power to share the Good News with others. They began to tell others
about Jesus, and that he died for us and rose to new life. On this day, the
gift of the Spirit allowed the disciples to communicate even with those
who spoke different languages so that they also heard the Good News.
The Fruit of The Spirit is how God wants us to behave and live our lives.
(Galatians 5:22-23).

The Holy Spirit is our helper, teacher, comforter, and our friend! He becomes a
part of us when we become a Christian and understand that Jesus died and rose
for us. When we are ready to live our lives in honour of God, the Holy Spirit will
lead us and guide us every day.
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Services
Details of services at our churches will be found inside the front cover.
We will post the new service schedule on our website and Facebook page. If
you wish to receive regular parish emails please email the office.
For details about planning Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals please contact
1460 72047, e-mail stbartsparish@gmail.com
The clergy are always available to call you by phone.

If you need help or would like prayers
please leave a message
01460 72047, stbartsparish@gmail.com
The Rector Revd Christopher Davis 01460 72047

Very Revd. Bob Key, Honorary Assistant Priest 07932 718988
Revd. David Newman Honorary Assistant Priest 01460 271496
Mrs Christine Newman, Churchwarden– 01460 271496
Mrs Pippa Smith, Churchwarden 01460 77342

MOTHERS’ UNION
Regular monthly meeting 3rd Tuesday of the
month in the Church Hall
Branch Leader: Ann Cossins {01460 74330}
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Voice – your Parish Magazine
If you would like to be involved in Voice , then please email the editor, June
Cox at, stbartsvoice@hotmail.co.uk. If you have comments or suggestions
on any church matters please email or stbartsparish@gmail.com
The next deadline is 12 noon on June 15th 2022
Voice is published by the PCCs of Crewkerne with Hewish, and Wayford, and
printed at the Parish Office. We are grateful to our dedicated distributors. If
you would like to assist contact the church office in the first instance.

To receive copies regularly please contact June Cox {74537} or sign the list at
the back of the church. Let them know if you have a new neighbour who
might be interested to receive Voice. Our team of distributors will collect
payments, £10 per year. A postal subscription is £17.50. In case of difficulty
contact the Treasurer, Mrs Geraldine Clotworthy.
To advertise in Voice, contact Roger Fowler{77711}.
Distributers please note
Your magazines ready for distribution will now be located at a the back of
the church.
If at any time you are unable to deliver Voice, please could you arrange for
someone to deliver it for you or contact June Cox {74537} Magazines should
be delivered by the end of each month.

If you wish to receive regular parish emails
please email the office. stbartsparish@gmail.com

THE WULFRIC VISITING TEAM
The team works in partnership with the clergy in providing pastoral support
for parishioners, particularly with visiting people no longer able to come to
church because of age, illness or infirmity whether they are at home, in
hospital or residential setting.
We would ask members of the congregation to advise us of anyone needing
help who may benefit from a phone call. If you or anyone you know would
like a visit please contact: 01460 72047
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JACOBS LADDER
Window Cleaning
also
Conservatories Facia
Boards etc.
25 years Experience
Ring Andrew
07392966148

PIANOS
Tuning Restoration
Removals Hire

Stephen Shears
01460 76025
Mobile 07976 920962

Email:- bathpianoworkshop@talktalk.net

NICK RUTTER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

01460 52951
Experienced, Approved
All types of Fires and Appliances
cleaned
with Brush and Vacuum.
Full Insurance valid certificate issued

The Little Curtain
Workshop
BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
HANDMADE CURTAINS,
BLINDS
& SOFT FURNISHINGS
kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk

Award winning breakfasts and large cosy rooms
www.lowerseverallsfarmhouse.co.uk Tel. 01460 73234
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R. L. GOWERS
Builder

Decorator
Roofing
Plumbing
General Building Repairs
26 years experience

Telephone (01460) 30369

Mobile 07779072793

ROBIN HARWOOD
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
30 Furland Road, Crewkerne, TA18 8DD

07967 014855 or 01460 76991
Limewashing, Distemper, Traditional & New Painting, Wallpapering & General Repairs
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K GAWRONSKI PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
07875 199735 or 01460 73305
kevingawronski@btinternet.com
All aspects of Plumbing & Heating
Servicing, Boiler Breakdowns, Gas LPG & Oil
BEEHIVE SELF-STORAGE

SHORT STOPS
Looking for somewhere to stay while
visiting relatives or
house hunting or even
taking a weekend break?
Small 1-bed self-catering bungalow
off road parking in garden setting
very reasonable rates.

Hilary Leamon 01460 77014

Lopen Business Park, Mill Lane, South
Petherton, TA13 5JS
01460 243100
lopen@beehiveselfstorage.co.uk
www.beehiveselfstorage.co.uk
ARE YOU SHORT OF STORAGE
SPACE AT HOME?
FREE-UP THAT PRECIOUS SPACE

C.K. Harwood & Sons Limited
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Tel/Fax: (01460) 73119

Mobile: 07748 652165

Extensions + Renovations + General Repairs
Painting & Decorating + Plumbing + Glazing
Insurance Work + Lime & Traditional Stonework

JAMES HARDWARE
29 Market Street, Crewkerne

01460 73133
Electrical, Tools, DIY,
Kitchenware and much more
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- 24 hour Emergency Service
- Locks changed, repaired & replaced
- New locks fitted
- UPVC door & window service
- Key cutting on site
For a free non-obligation quotation, please
contact me today.
OAP discounts given and no VAT to pay.
Mobile: 07541 697203
Tel: 01460 75038
E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk
www.adams-locks.co.uk

PHOENIX BOOKS 01460 76579
5 The George Precinct, Crewkerne TA18 7LU
peterlemmeyn@phoenixbookshop.co.uk

Nic Hodder

Secondhand books & new books to order
Modern fiction, Crime, Thrillers,
Poetry, Biographies, Autobiographies,
Military, History, Gardening, Cooking
Naxos CDs available
Wide Selection of Greetings Cards
National Book Tokens available

Stop Press
Domestic Help,
References available
Phone 07970282304
Garden Maintenance
Phone 07566535092

UNISEX MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

01460 78799
07879 666061
Covering Crewkerne and local villages
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J. H. SWAFFIELD & SONS
M.O.T. Testing - Servicing & Repairs
Tyres - Batteries - Exhausts
Air
Conditioning
8 East Street, Crewkerne, TA18 7AB
 01460 72059 or 07831 108431

Bike servicing, parts and accessories

SCOTT PRO DEAL-

8 East Street, Crewkerne, TA18 7AB
01460 76191
www.cycle-logical.co.uk

Chiropodists/Podiatrists
Craig Lynham BSc
Diane Lynham BSc (Hons)
Practitioners are Hcpc registered.
Nail Surgery + Home visits
Nail cutting service
01308 868 108
mob:- 07867643425
e-mail - craiglynham@mac.com
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FENCING & GATES

Supplied and erected by the

CREWKERNE & CHARD
FENCING & GATE Co.
Free Estimates
No VAT
Pressure treated material
10 Year Guarantee

01460 353 046
Hedge to Edge Garden Services
Garden Maintenance
Clearance/Soft Landscape

PARMITER
AERIALS

15 years Experience

TV Aerial Service
Satellite/Video Systems
CCTV Systems
Personal Service
Tel: YEOVIL (01935) 422088
NO
OUT
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CALL

Crewkerne Based Refs Available
Call Robert Thomas 01460 391383
Mob 07949 258398
Email: hedgetoedge@hotmail.com

To advertise in Voice
Please contact Roger Fowler
 01460 77711
Email—
voice@rogerfowler.co.uk

WHO’S WHO IN THE BENEFICE
BENEFICE OFFICE

For all contacts and for Baptisms, Weddings and

General Enquiries, please call
01460 72047, stbartsparish@gmail.com

Clergy and Reader
RECTOR

The Revd Christopher C J Davis 01460 72047

HON. ASS’T PRIEST

The Revd David Newman [01460 271496]

HON. ASS’T PRIEST

The Very Revd Robert Key [07932 718988]

READER

Mrs Hilde Bucknell, Haselbury Plucknett

Crewkerne

Mrs Christine Newman [01460 271496]

Churchwardens
Mrs Pippa Smith [01460 77342]
Hewish
Wayford

Mrs Val Curtis
Mrs Julia Borland
Mr Mike Kimber

Other useful St Bartholomew’s Contacts
Organist

Mr Stephen Curtis

Bell Tower Captain
Verger

Mrs Katy Manuel
Mr Richard Agar

Cleaning Guild
Flower rota

Mrs Liz Baker,
Mrs Jean Strong

Friends of St Bart’s

www.friendsofcrewkerneparishchurch.co.uk
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